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Tools for Housing Resilience
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Enterprise: Who We Are

11 offices
570 employees

Columbia, MD national headquarters

Create opportunity for low- and moderate-income 
people through fit, affordable housing in diverse, 

thriving communities.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Enterprise is a national nonprofit organization dedicated to creating opportunity for low- and moderate-income people through affordable housing in diverse, thriving communities. Throughout our work, we value highly effective partnerships to create innovative, cross-disciplinary solutions. We deliver capital to affordable housing projects, advocate for effective policies, and connect affordable housing owners to resources and expertise. 



Enterprise Green 
Communities
Design for 
Resilience Criteria  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through our Enterprise Green Communities criteria, we are transforming the way America thinks about, designs, builds, and rehabilitates affordable housing. We use the Criteria to push for highest standards in healthy housing, active design, efficiency, and conservation. For over 10 years, Enterprise has been supporting climate-vulnerable communities through greening communities, supporting disaster recovery and supporting rebuilding and community resilience. This program was developed to prove that it is possible to bring the health, environmental, and economic benefits of green building to low-income communities – we are dispelling the myth that green is a luxury One of the most significant changes in the 2015 criteria is the addition of resilience measures. The measures are intended to support the certifying developer/owner’s operational and/or infrastructure resilience. 
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Risks: Predicted Disasters

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Multifamily housing communities face a range predictable emergencies annually (snow, storms, hurricanes) as well as unpredictable emergencies such as power outages, gas leaks, broken infrastructure and emergencies with vulnerable residents.  Sudden events are often the most catastrophic because you have no warning time and must be ready to respond within minutes. building repairs,tenant dislocation,subsequent loss of income,enforcement action.



Enterprise Multifamily Tools For Resilience

www.EnterpriseCommunity.org/readytorespond

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Enterprise Community Partners, Inc. Ready to Respond Tools for Resilience were developed to support affordable multifamily housing organizations in making their buildings resilient, their staff ready to respond, and ensure their residents are safe in the event of a disaster. The three core tools are:   Are you Ready to Respond? – An organizational self-assessment for emergency readiness.Ready to Respond: Disaster Staffing Toolkit – A framework to help organizations develop staffing plans to protect buildings, engage residents and continue business operations in the event of a disaster.Ready to Respond: Strategies for Multifamily Building Resilience – A set of 19 retrofit strategies building owners can implement to make their properties more resilient against climate hazards. Enterprise believes that communities recover more fully from a disaster when resiliency strategies are incorporated into the recovery process. While disaster recovery relates to immediate community needs and resiliency relates to long-term sustainability, it is critical for the municipality to launch both a recovery and resiliency strategy simultaneously.  



Top 5 Reasons to be Ready to Respond

1. Reduce risk to valuable building assets and reduce repair and 
replacement costs.

2. Reduce risk to residents, especially vulnerable residents, 
reducing injury, ensuring safety, and maintaining habitability of 
units. 

3. Ensure continuity of business line during an emergency,
reducing loss of revenue and mitigating business interruption.

4. By instituting protocols to track expenses during an emergency 
you can shorten expense reimbursement time from insurance 
companies and public funding support.

5. Establish confidence in property management capability, 
increasing resident and investor security.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reduce risk to valuable building assets and reduce repair and replacement costs.Reduce risk to residents, especially vulnerable residents, reducing injury, ensuring safety, and maintaining habitability of units. Ensure continuity of business line during an emergency, reducing loss of revenue and mitigating business interruption.By instituting protocols to track expenses during an emergency you can shorten expense reimbursement time from insurance companies and public funding support.Establish confidence in property management capability, increasing resident and investor security.
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The “tools”

• Worksheets, 
guides, and 
checklists to 
support each 
Role

• In PDF and 
customizable 
Word formats

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The toolkit was with our housing partners in the field—12 leading affordable housing developers were engaged in the development of the emergency planning toolkit,Specifically customized to the needs of the Multifamily Housing community,Can be customized to support large and small orgs, Orgs can extract what they want to use or use the entire toolkit,Can be customized to support supportive housing orgs. 
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Your Go Bag Checklist

• Resident 
Engagement Team 
Leader Tool

• Essential items 
residents need in 
the event of an 
evacuation

• Encourages 
residents to self-
prepare

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example of resident engagement go-bag checklistThis can be passed out at resident meetings and community events. 
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Insurance Coverage Worksheet

• Business Continuity 
Chief Tool

• Tracks insurance 
coverage and helps 
identify gaps

• Customizable Word 
document

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Worksheet to help you identify insurance coverage-a particular challenge for multifamily housing orgs.Important to ensure you have the right coverage, riders and understand how to communicate to your broker. 



Implementation

Leadership Buy-in

Meet with 
Executive Director 
to discuss plan who 
can relay to board 
etc.

Manage development

Appoint Emergency 
Preparedness 
Coordinator (EPC)

Engagement

Engage residents, 
board, staff and 
community

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All tools are free and funded with support from HUD,Cost will mainly be staff time allocated to exercise,Depending on how well organized you are will inform timing and cost of preparing the plan,Important to get executive leadership buy-in—will help “sell the planning” to staff, Consider engaging resident leadership in the beginning to gather information etc. 



Strategies for 
Multifamily 
Building Resilience

www.EnterpriseCommunity.org/readytorespond

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While the first tool supports your Operations Preparedness and resilience. This tool will support your infrastructure preparedness and resilience,Manual released by Enterprise in January ’16,Over 50 technical experts from both agencies and the private sector informed the development of this tool,Strategies will enable multifamily property owners to make climate-smart investments in their infrastructure,The manual can be used by owners, design teams, operators, and property managers to map ways of understanding risk to particular hazards (both climate and disaster) and identify ways of mapping potential solutions to these risk, The goal is to reduce hazard risk and reduce impact of risks to facilities and to residents and tenants.



Guiding Principles

Image source: http://welcometocup.org/NewsAndEvents/CUPSelectedToBePartOfRebuildByDesignTeam

Resilience is a smart investment

Resilience should be a part of the capital 
improvement planning process

Use lessons learned from extreme 
weather events to rebuild smarter

Connected communities are more 
resilient

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What we know: Resilience is a financial smart investment which can protect your property from expensive risk, and save you money on utilities and operational cost,Resilience should be a part of the capital improvement planning process,Use lessons learned from extreme weather events to rebuild smarter,Connected communities are more resilient.



Building your Scope

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The manual is laid out to support the way you identify your risk, impact to your property to help you determine your strategy.



Determine your Resilience Strategies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
19 strategies featured that map to the following 4 themes: AdaptationProtectionBackup systemsCommunity Resilience



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Protection: Strategies that reduce a facility’s vulnerability to extreme weather.Wet flood proofingDry flood proofingSite perimeter flood proofingResilient elevators backwater valvesSump pump



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Strategies that improve a facility’s ability to adapt to changing climate.Envelope efficiencyElevated equipmentElevated living spaceSurface storm waterWindow shadingDistributed heating



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Redundancy: Strategies that provide backup in the event of a loss of power or other critical services.Backup powerEmergency lightingwater



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Community: Strategies that encourage changes in behavior to enhance resilienceBuilding communities tiesCreating community resilience spaceDeveloping an emergency management planOrganizing for community resilience



Implementation

Leadership Buy-in

Meet with lead 
development 
personnel and 
architect to get 
buy-in.

Scope and Design

Consider engaging 
residents in 
scoping.

Implement

Engage staff to 
ensure they are 
able to maintain 
and operate 
systems. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Determining Climate-Smart capital investments can save you money by managing your risk and can reduce utility bills as well as mitigate insurance premium incrase.



Funders

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tools funded by….



www.enterprisecommunity.com/readytorespond

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 



Contact

Ben Nichols
Vice-President, Sustainability
bnichols@enterprisecommunity.org

Laurie J. Schoeman
Program Director, Green and Resilient Communities                                                                
lschoeman@enterprisecommunity.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Impact of climate changeHousingEconomyAccess to Resources and ServicesSupport MechanismsOperations ProtocolsGood GovernanceConsiderations of ResidentsLeadershipStaffCommunity 

mailto:lschoeman@enterprisecommunity.org
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